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LEADER NEWS
 

LEADER GRANT APPROVALS TO
PASS 53% BY NOVEMBER

The LEADER Programme is a key component of Ireland's Rural
Development Programme 2014 - 2020. It is based on a vision of

"community-led local development" (CLLD), a term introduced by the
European Commission to outline an approach where local people 

 take the reins and develop responses to the needs of their local
community. This approach is designed to build on a community's

strengths or "assets" rather than simply compensate for its problems. 
 

As Karl Duffy, Interim Rural Development Programme Manager with
County Kildare Leader Partnership says "The LEADER Programme

works with individuals and groups all around the County to support the
ideas and energy which they bring to developing their communities. We

are delighted to support groups from Ballymore Eustace to Kildare
Town, and from Rathcoffey to Athy to unlock the potential which exists

in local and rural areas"

Over 1,578,000 euros invested in communities
and enterprises to date

WHAT'S NEW:

COMMUNITIES 4
CLIMATE CHANGE
COURSE ATTRACTS 36
PARTICIPANTS
 
CRAFT NETWORK
TRAINING RUNNING
SINCE SEPTEMBER
 
APPLICATION FORMS
FOR NEW DIGITAL
READINESS PROGRAM
AVAILABLE
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Robertstown Heritage Barge
Project

 

October 2019: Robertstown Community
Amenities Association CLG signed a grant

agreement for funding of €40,590 to
renovate and fit out the heritage barge

52M, “The Eustace”. The 91 year old barge is
synonymous with the history and heritage
of Robertstown and the Grand Canal. The

Eustace has had an eventful history having
been a working boat, the centre of a canal
festival, a pleasure and touring vessel over
its lifetime so far. It’s next chapter will see

it open as a canal based museum and 
gallery and eventually offer tours along the
Grand Canal from Lowtown, the start of the

proposed Blueway route.
 

StrawChip Ltd
 

May 2019: Strawchip Ltd. is a farming
business run by three brothers, Francis,

Diarmuid and Gavin Owens. The brothers
grow a range of cereal crops and produce a
range of straw-based products. The LEADER
funding in May 2019 has been instrumental

in the value-added story of straw for this
company. who are developing pellets for 

biomass heating appliances in the domestic
and commercial sector. Getting into this

market requires serious investment in the
form of a large-scale pelleting machine. By
getting LEADER grant aid to purchase this
machine, some of the financial risk for the

company was taken away which has
allowed them to focus on what they do best

– innovate with straw.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ideas

Transforming communities with great ideas

Craft Network Training
 

September 2019: Launched on
10th September 2019, the program is run by
arts facilitator and trainer Vincent O’Shea.
The program will run for 24 weeks. During

that time, local craft entrepreneurs will learn
the skills needed to establish and operate an

independent craft network body. By
developing a network, Makers will have a
common voice in marketing, storytelling,

selling and an entity which in time can apply
for funds to support its own projects.

 

Communities 4 Climate Change
 

The 10 Week Programme, aimed at helping
communities become climate smart started on

September 28th 2019 with 36 participants.
Communities 4 Climate Action will help

community groups and clubs to learn about
projects to reduce their carbon footprint, and
become more resilient in the face of climate

change.It also aims to identify projects that are
eligible for LEADER funding. Already over 4o

ideas are being discussed, showing the energy
and enthusiasm the group is bringing to this
important area for the future of the county.

 

"LEADER funding is helping us
to turn the Den into something
special with some fantastic
features. It will set up the den as
a base for adventure and for the
community"  Helen Mulhall,
Rural Development Officer with
Sallins Scout Group.


